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 Qualifier One Highlights  ❤ 

 Qualifier One Recap 
 We started our season with a bang at  Qualifier One  ! On  November 18  , we rode to the High School of 
 Construction Technology Engineering and Architecture with a lot of coffee, less than five hours of 
 sleep, and a mission. The day started off strong with driving practice and our presentation. We then 
 competed in many matches and were grateful to be selected by  Team 13368 - the Mechatronics  for 
 the ranked rounds. Sadly, we lost in the finals but had great matches throughout the day. We are proud 
 to also have won numerous awards including  third place Think Award and Control Award  . Our 
 highlight of the day (besides spending time with all of the other teams) was winning the  first place 
 Inspire Award!  We are so grateful for this opportunity and canʼt wait to continue improving and 
 growing as a team. Our next competition is at the end of January, so until now we will be updating our 
 robot and making sure that all parts of our team continue to improve.  Overall, November has been a 
 successful month for us, and weʼre looking forward to future developments on our team! 

 Monthly Spotlight - Daniel 
 The monthly spotlight of this month is Daniel, one of our heads of mechanics 
 and the driver of our robot. Daniel has been on the team for five years now, 
 joining AIM during our First Lego League years. This month, he has been 
 extremely helpful in our robotʼs construction progress. Additionally, Danielʼs 
 diligence has made sure that the team stays on track. Even with his recent 
 shoulder surgery, Daniel has used his Fortnite practice to drive our robot to 
 success during competition. We are so grateful for all of his work. 

 Check out our website!  Follow us on Instagram  @aimrobotics_ 

https://nate554.wixsite.com/aim-robotics
https://www.instagram.com/aimrobotics_/

